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Nothing 
Like Old 
Tinies 

As Sparky Lyle was saying: " It would be good 
if George came in and chewed us out to make us 
feel at home." 

Under h is sweeping, upturned mustache, 
Lyle laughed at the recollection. It was Oldtim
ers Day, 10 years after the great comeback of 
'78, and only the names had changed. Nearly 
every day on the way to work in Atl;mtic City, 
Ljle drives into the- circulation range of the 
New York papers and chuckles at the ranting 
and ravings of the owner. 

" It just makes me homesick," Lyle said. 
The recollection is so fresh. After all, 1978 

wasn 't so long ago, was it? 
When the Yankees weren't running away the 

way Steinbrenner insisted - it could have been 
'77 or '78 as well as '88 - he'd give his "down 
on the docks" speech about the demanding life 
of the dockworker. "As if he'd ever worked on 

• the docks," said Lyle, the 

Steve 
·Jacobson 

Count of relief pitchers. 
And when they'd messed 

up a game, someone-usu
ally Graig Nettles -would 
say, dripping with sar
casm: "Oh, jeez, George is 
going to say something 
about this or that." And 
they'd be fully prepared -
or even overprepared. 

George hasn't changed 
and he's never going to 
change. Emotional condi-· 
tions on that team were 
more trying than on this 

one because there was lateral conflict among 
the players - "Mutterers' Row" - as well as 
vertical, from master to servant. But that 1977-
78 team was made up of the toughest players 
you ever saw. Not just the stars; Dick Tidrow, a 
utility pitcher, was as unyielding a competitor 
as there was. 

'No matter what was said, you didn't let it 
distract you; not a guy didn't know his own 
capabilities," recalled Paul Blair, a skilled re
serve outfielder who had been a star on the Balti
more teams led by Frank Robinson. He saw simi
lar traits in Thurman Munson and Reggie 
Jackson. "Only one thing mattered: Playing up 
to your capabilities," Blair said. 

"No matter what George says or what the 
distractions are, it has nothing to do with your 
performance. Obviously, this team cannot han
dle that. Obviously, it bothers them." 

Obviously, it does. That team was a special 
assemblage of players who were veteran enough 
to know what they could do, young enough to do 
it and capable of drawing their focus so tightly 
on the job that the conflict was relegated to the 
clubhouse, the bar after the game or the news
papers. "That's what this team has to learn," 
Blair said. "I don't know how to learn that, but 
you haye to." 

Obviously, Steinbrenner hasn' t learned that 
this team isn't made of the same stuff, and he 
hasn't won anything since 1981. He hasn't 
learned that demeaning these players doesn't 
improve performance. 

But then these players haven't learned that 
he's the same old tyrant, just a little bit older 
and more self-centered. He is trying to win even 
if he goes about it the wrong way. And he is 
right that the leadership hasn't emerged from 
Dave Winfield, Don Mattingly and Rickey Hen
derson to shove Steinbrenner's comments into 
the darkness. That team had 10 players with 
leadership strength. 

"When we were going bad, we could win a 
game or two; they don't," Blair said. "They 
don't think in their hearts and minds that they 
can win regardless. Thurman would do some-

Please see JACOBSON on Page 123 
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Heavyweight champion Mike Tyson signed autographs before lunching in Long Island City yesterday 

'Tyson's, Cayton's 
Lawyers Spar 
By Wallace Matthews 

Lawyers for heavyweight cham
pion Mike Tyson and his estranged 
manager, Bill Cayton, met in State 
Supreme Court in Manhattan yes
terday, and instead of arguing mo
tions, negotiated for six hours. 

" The only thing that happened 
today was that we agreed to pre
serve the status quo," said Peter 
Parcher, an attorney for Tyson. 

Parcher and Michael Winston 
will meet again today with Thomas 
Puccio, Cayton's attorney, in an at
tempt to clear the way for a Tyson
Frank Bruno title bout in Septem
ber, and to insure that neither 
Tyson nor Cayton could touch any 
of Tyson's approximate $20 mil
lion purse from his 91-second KO 
of Michael Spinks last month. If 
those two issues are not resolved 

by the time court reconvenes at 10 
a .m. tomorrow, both sides are pre
pared to proceed with a lawsuit 
brought by Tyson to dissolve his 
managerial contract with Cayton, 
which runs until 1992. 

" I am pleased to report that pro
gress has been made," Justice Da
vid H. Edwards said at 5:08 p.m. 
yesterday, more than six hours 
after the hearing had begun. But 
court was in session for a total of 
less than a half-hour, Tyson did 
not appear, and no testimony was 
heard. Instead, there was a series 
of private meetings between the 
lawyers, and twice, both legal 
teams met with Edwards in his 
chambers. While all this was going 
on, Tyson was lunching on sushi 
with his wife and mother-in-law in 
a Long Island City restaurant. 

UPI Photo 

Mike Tyson's manager Bill Cayton and Loraine 
Jacobs, widow of Jim Jacobs, at the courthouse. 

"The issues are not as narrow 
nor as simple as they eem," Ed
wards said. According to Puccio 
and Winston, the issues being dis
cussed are not those in the lawsuit, 
but to make arrangements for Ty
son to fight Bruno on Sept. 3 in 
London " without prejudice to ei
ther side," and to insure that nei
ther Tyson nor Cayton can collect 
money from the Spinks fight until 
the lawsuit is settled, either in or 
out of court. 

" If we can settle those two 
points [by tomorrow], then the liti
gation can go forward, or they'll 
settle it," Parcher said. Cayton has 
insisted he will not accept an out
of-court settlement. 

" I have a contract, and I intend 

Please see TY O on Page 117 
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Photo by Jon Naso 

Rookie tackle John Elliott is taken off the practice field after suffering from cramps and dehydration 

Elliott's Weighty Issue 
Madison, N.J. -John Elliott, the Giants' second

round draft pick from Lake Ronkonkoma, was taken to 
Memorial Hospital yesterday after suffering from de
hydratien and stomach cramps during the afternoon 
practice. 

Elliott, 23, received fluids, then was released last 
night, according to nursing supervisor Judy Wall. 

"It's typical of a guy who has been dieting to make 
weight," coach Bill Parcells said. "He makes it through 
the morning, then starts getting stomach cramps in 
the afternoon." 

Earlier in the day Elliott told reporters he had 
hardly eaten in the previous two days to make his 
reporting weight of 297 pounds, a weight Parcells said 
he imposed to see if Elliott, whose college playing 
weight hovered around 310 pounds, "had any disci
pline." 

Elliott even got up at 5:30 yesterday morning and 

ran around the FDU-Madison campus to shed a few 
more pounds before weighing in. But 40 minutes into 
the afternoon practice, he was on one knee with his 
head down. Eventually, a cart was summoned to carry 
the rookie tackle to the dressing room where he was 
picked up by an ambulance an hour later and taken to 
the hospital. 

* * * 
Top draft choice tackle Eric Moore remained un-

signed and out of camp yesterday with no indication 
when he would be signed . . . Parcells plans to practice 
Karl Nelson only once-a-day until the veterans report 
Friday. Nelson missed last season with Hodgkins dis
ease . . . The troublesome left hip of quarterback Mike 
Perez apparently has healed enough for him to prac
tice. Perez donned full gear during the afternoon prac
tice but seemed rusty throwing the ball. 

- George Willis 

The Sparring Continues 
TYSO from Page 127 

to exercise for the entire four years," Cayton said. 
According to the 11-page lawsuit, filed on June 24 and 

served to Cayton as he sat in a ringside seat at the Atlantic 
City Convention Hall on June 27, minutes before the Ty
son-Spinks fight, Tyson alleges that he was fraudulently 
induced to sign new managerial agreements with Cayton 
and his late partner, Jim Jacobs, when both managers 
knew Jacobs was terminally ill. Jacobs died March 23 of 
pneumonia, less than six weeks after the new contracts 
were signed. After Jacobs' death, Cayton became Tyson's 
manager of record and Jacobs' widow, Loraine, inherited 
her husband's share of Tyson's purses - half of the stan
dard 331/s percent cut. 

In the· suit, Tyson says he would not have signed the 
new contracts had he known of Jacobs' illness. The con
tracts provided for the share of either manager to be 
passed on to his wife in the event of death. At the time, 
Cayton, 70, had recently been released from a hospital 
after a bout with endocarditis, a heart ailment, and Jacobs 
was recovering from colon surgery for an ailment he said 
at the time was not life-threatening. The contracts were 
signed on Feb. 12, five days after Tyson secretly wed ac
tress Robin Givens in Chicago. The suit says Tyson never 
read the contracts, nor had them read to him, before sign
ing them. 

Last week, lawyers for Tyson applied for a restraining 
order preventing Cayton from doing any business for him, 
and an injunction freezing the purse from the· Spinks fight 
to insure that Cayton and Mrs. Jacobs could not be paid 
tneir shares. Monday night, Tyson's attorneys filed an 
amended complaint seeking to have Tyson's share of the 
Spinks purse released. 

Cayton and Puccio responded yesterday morning with 
a 46-page document, alleging that Jacobs himself did not 
know he would soon die; that Tyson's interests at the 

contract-signing were protected by New York State Athle
tic Commission chairman Jose Torres, who approved the 
contract; that Tyson's failure to read the contract before 
signing it does not excuse him from being bound to it, 
since Tysort is not claiming to be illiterate; that Tyson was 
told by Jacobs that the purpose of the new contracts was 
to protect the wives in the event "something happens to 
us"; and that "Tyson [now] hopes to renege on his prom
ise to protect Loraine Jacobs." 

The Cayton-Puccio document cited earnings by Tyson 
" in excess of $11,000,000 from boxing alone," $2 million 
of which was invested by Cayton and Jacobs in a life insur
ance policy that will pay Tyson $250,000 annually for life. 
Also included were documents showing Tyson to have 
earned more than $7 million in 1987. This year alone, 
Tyson signed a reported $26.5-million contract with Home 
Box Office in January, earned approximately $4 million 
for his Jan. 22 bout with Larry Holmes, $8 million for his 
March 21 bout with Tony Tubbs in Tokyo and about $20 
million for the Spinks fight. The document also cited a 
May 13 television interview in which Tyson said "[Cayton 
is] my manager from the beginning to end . . . As long as 
I'm boxing and he's around, he's my manager." 

According to court papers, Cayton and Puccio allege 
that Tyson's dissatisfaction with his managerial contract 
is the product of "interference" from Givens, her mother, 
Ruth Roper, and promoter Don King, who " told Tyson he 
did not have to go through with the Spinks fight and of
fered Tyson a five-fight deal at $5 million a fight" instead. 
Cayton and Puccio allege that Winston, who was intro
duced to Tyson by Roper, demanded an audit of Tyson's 
accounts in a letter that Tyson denied authorizing, and 
that the audit revealed "all was in order. " 

"Mike Tyson is disgruntled, not disadvantaged," reads 
a footnote to the document. " This lawsuit represents Ty
son's belated attempt to rid himself of his obligations un
der a contract which he now wishes he had not sjgned." 

J 1JI o j lot 

White 
A Force 
Of One 
Giants say he's 
too aggressive 
By George Willis 

Madison, N.J. - The condition of Adrian 
White's face after yesterday morning's first 
session in full gear was a good indication of 
the fervor he brings to the football field. 

White, a safety, looked as if he'd just gone 
three rounds· with Mike Tyson. There were 
deep bruises around both eyes and a purple 
welt over the bridge of his nose, products of 
what the Giants call the "Force Drill." That's 
when defensive backs crash helmet-to-helmet 
with oncoming blockers. 

"It was pretty physical," said cornerback 
Wayne naddix, one of White's closest friends . 
"But Adrian was dishing out more than he 
was getting." 

Dishing out punishment is what White 
does best. But the significance of yesterday'·s 
workout was that White did all of his punish
ing with his helmet and not his fists. 

Last season, White came into training 
camp as the Giants' second-round draft pick 
out of Florida. He had a reputation as a 
tough, aggressive hitter - a Jack Tatum 
clone. True to form, White spent his first few 
days in camp scuffiing with guard Billy Ard 
and wide receiver Stacy Robinson. He had 
other battles with teammates throughout 
the year and was flagged for several person
al-foul penalties during the season. 

Now a year later, the Giants are wonder
ing if White's aggression is more than the} 
can tolerate. " He's got to be tempered a little 
bit," said secondary coach Len Fontes. "Last 
year he had five fights in the first five prac
tices. At least he made it through the first 
day this year." 

White figures to be the heir apparent to 
Kenny Hill as the Giants' strong safety. Hill, 
who turns 30 Monday, has had ankle surgery 
the past two offseasons and is on the down
side of his career. But before the Giants can 
count on White, his over-aggressiveness 
must be controlled. 

"My job with him is to get him to under
stand the team concept," Fontes said . 
"Right now he's running all over the field 
trying to make all of the tackles. He's got to 
learn to just do his job." 

White, 24, reported to camp with the rook-
ies mainly because he missed much of last 
season with injuries. He had arthroscopic 
surgery on his right knee after the first pre
season game at New England, then injured 
his left knee during the final strike game at 
Buffalo. He played in just six games, making 
21 tackles. 

Off the field, White also had problems. He 
was part of a group of athletes who admitted 
signing with sports agent Norby Walters 
while in college and had to testify before a 
federal grand jury last summer. He reported
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ly has agreed to pay back part of his scholar-' -
a,
~ ship to avoid federal prosecution. 

Then this past May, White was involved in 
a scuffie with an off-duty police officer out-
side of an East Orange, N.J., nightclub. 
White was not prosecuted for the incident 
and figures what's past is best left in the 
past. 

"That's all a part of growing up," he said 
this week. " That's a part of being a man. I 
was the one who got myself into those 
things. I just have to live with it. " 

As for his on-the-field aggressiveness, 
"That's just the way I play," he said. "I don't 
think I can change that." 

The Giants only hope that he tones it 
down a bit. 
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ARENA 
Former Temple Star: 
Agent Gave Me Loan 

Kansas City Chiefs running back Paul Palmer ac
cepted money from and signed a contract with an 
agent before his senior season at Temple in 19 6, his 
lawyer said ye terday. Attorney Matt Lydon made the 
annou ncement as he t r ied to extricate his client from 
a federal investigation of agent orby Walters and hi 
associate. Llovd Bloom. 

L\·dLm said Palmer, the Chief: ' first-round draft 
pie - ·last year. received an interest-free loan of ap
proximately ~5.000 from Wafters and signed a con
tract granting \\lalters the righ t to represent him lat
er in negotiations for an NFL contract - before the 
first game of Temple 's 1986 season. 

Lydon told the Philadelphia Inquirer that he was 
negotiating a set tlement with the U .S. Attorney's Of
fice in Chicago whereby Palmer would cooperate with 
authorities in t he investigation of Walters and Bloom 
and, in return, avoid being indicted. 

Kentucky Loses Top Recruit 
'.\1uch-heralded University of Kentucky basketball 

signee Shawn Kemp cannot compete next season be
cause he failed to meet the academic requirements of 
the NCAA. The school's coaching staff had considered 
the 6-11 forward from Elkhart, Ind. , an almost cer
tain starter right away. Kemp said he will attend the 
university even if h e cannot play and has to pay his 
own way. ··No matter what happens," he said, " I'm 
..:oming to Lexington . 

Devils Trade Chevrier 
The Devils acquired left wing Steve Rooney from 

the Winnipeg Jets for goalie Alain Chevrier. Rooney, 
26, scored seven goals and six assists in 56 games last 
season, and spent 217 minutes in the penalty box. 
Chevrier, 27, was relegated to third-string status with 
the Devils when they signed Olympian Sean Burke 
last spring . . . The Rangers signed defenseman 
Mark Tinordi, who split last season between New 
York and its International Hockey League affiliate, 
the Colorado Rangers . . . The Bruins signed right 
wing Cam Neely, 23, to a five-year contract. 

BA Schedule Released 
The 1988-89 NBA season opens Friday night, Noy. 

4, with 10 games scheduled , including the Knicks at 
Boston and Atlanta at the Nets. The Knicks and Nets 
play each other the next night at Meadowlands Arena. 

The Knicks open their home schedule Nov. 8 
against Michael Jordan and the Bulls. Chicago's only 
other Madison Square Garden appearance will be on 
March 4. Other Knicks home highlights include 
games with the Celtics on Jan. 3, Feb. 26 and April 
20; the Lakers on Nov. 22; the Pistons on Dec. 22 and 
April 14, and No. 1 draft pick Danny Manning and 
the Clippers on Jan. 8. 

The Nets play their first three games at home be
fore a game at Chicago on Nov. 11. The Nets host the 
Celtics on Nov. 29, Jan. 12 and Mar. 4; the Pistons on 
Dec. 4 and Feb. 25, and the Lakers on Dec. 14. 

On the Move 
Faye Young Miller, former women's basketball 

head coach at Manhattan, has been hired as an assist
ant to Georgia Tech women's coach Bernadette 
McGlade . . . Tom Iannacone, assistant athletic di
rector at Fordham from 1977 to 1984 is leaving his job 
as AD at St. Francis (Pa.) to take a similar post at the 
University of San Diego. 

Furthermore .. . 
@ The Houston Rockets signed free agent Mike 
~ Wood on to a five-year contract one day after trading f Robert Reid to the expansion Charlotte Hornets. No 
~ compensation is required for the former Sacramento 
~ Kings guard . . . Dutchmen Jean-Paul Van Poppel 
z and dri Van de Poel won individual stages in the 

N ,
,-

Tour de France. Van Poppel, winner of the third and 
10th stages, took the 17th leg in a final sprint. His 
time for the 130-mile ride through southwestern 
France from Pau to Bordeaux was four hours, 58 min
utes and three seconds. Van der Poel took individual 
honors in a sprint finish in 46 minutes, 36 seconds 
over the 24 nµIes from Tarbes to Pau. Spain's Pedro 
Delgado held onto the overall lead . . . Carl Alex
ander of the Westchester Country Club shot a 2-und
er-par 69 to take a 1-shot lead after the first round of 
the State Amateur Golf Championships at New Hart-
ford . . . inny Pazienza has canceled his July 31 
junior-welterweight fight with Miguel Santan a in At

< }antic City because he was struck by his sparring 
partner's elbow and required 10 stitches to close a 
gash just above his right eye. 

Edited by Parker Smith 

JOHN PRICCI / TODAY AT BELMONT 

Best Bet: 'LIP SERVICE' in the Fourth 
Best Value: 'IMBIBE' in the Eighth 

FJRST RACE: Rapid Curre nt, dull in state-bred 
allowances last out, was a much-the-best winner in same
conditions prior; rebounds on best. Ferriola entry: Gold On 
Gold turns back into sprint and drops; mate World Hour, 
away since claimed at Hialeah, returns at same level. Silver
back, fairly competitive in state-bred allowances, drops into 
open claimer today. 

SECOND RACE: Secret Conclave turns back into sprint 
vs. weaker am;!. handles any footing; edge. Centurian meets 
weaker and turns back to optimal distance; needs fast track 
for best go. Mitra) showed marked improvement in good
figure sprint when second last time out. 

THIRD RACE: Addy's Appeal just missed with game plac
ing in well meant, good-figure debut. S,croll of Honor fin
ished well too late after making wide rally in debut and could 
improve quickly here. unny Moment is a nicely b,red new
comer and could prove the key in interesting race. 

FOURTH RACE: Lip Service placed gamely in well meant 
turf debut; makes amends quickly. Belle Anglai e finished 
well late along the rail in sprint debut and is entered right 
back on grass; nicely turf bred. Periapt flashed improved 
speed while making turf debut in last and ,:;hm:ld continue to 
go well. <0!! dirt: Lip Service, Water Malone). 

FIFTH RACE: Great Hawaii gained conditioning from re
cent turf routes, now turns back into main-track sprint with 
blinkers on. Greg At Bat disappointed in last following good 
third in quickly run prior; watch. Launching turns back for 

1 7 Furs. 3YO. Clmg. $25,000-20.000. Purse $18,000. 

A l Mega Silver 
B 2 Rapid Current 
C 3 Skye Advocate 
D 4 Home By Nine 
E 5 Jet Era 
F 6a Gold On Gold 
H 8 Invinsible Rabbit 
I 9 xSilverback 
J 10a World Hour 
Scratched: Royal Court 

Last 3 Jockey framer 
3-1-6 R Davis T Gullo 
5-1-3 R Romero A Dutrow 

11-10-6 J Santos M Garren 
6-7-2 C Antley O Barrera 

1-2-11 R Hernandez F Cifarelli 
7-4-1 D Nuesch P Ferriola 
3-6-4 J Pezua G Moschera 
5-8-2 B Peck R DeStasio 
9-1-- N Santagata P Ferriola 

2 7 Furs. 3YO & Up. Clmg. $14,000-12,000. Purse $13,000. 

Wt. '.11L 
110 5-2 
119 5-2 
113 20-1 
115 10-1 
117 10-1 •. 
117 6-1 
117 3-1 
110 12-1 
117 6-1 

~ i rl'~;;~%ian ~ti ~ :~er b ~!fi':i'"scio ~g: 1t~ 
C 3b Sovereign Invader 3-3-11 J Samyn R Barbara 113 5-1 
E 5 Sass The Maitre D' 3-8-2 R Romero R DeStasio 117 5-1 
F 6f Cold Rage 9-5-9 L Goossens W Sise 113 20-1 
G 7b Secret Conclave 4-6-3 J Belmonte R Barbara 113 5-1 r ~ r:;~~~ Of Nord ~t! ~ ~~\:gata J i~~Ir:,~i m 1g:i 

~t? ~r.!ui~cival ~t~ it.~~!oJr xftift:.:' m 1tl 
L 12 Tribal Instinct 6-6-11 C Correa A Walker 113 20-1 
M 13 Flying Skipper 4-5-5 R Thibeau W .Pascuma 113 5-1 

~i;f ma~to~ht :t~ ~~:ezia ~~:rn {?g 2g:t 
Scratched: Singhing Apple, Dangerous Talk, Homecoming Grune, Derby Junior, 
Passing Thunder 

3 6 Furs. Fillies. 2YO. Mdns. Purse $24,000. 

g ! ~~n$iti:oment t:~t:: i t;.1:onte J t~::Ier m 1tt 
E 5 Petite Current 4--·· J Velasquez K Nesky 117 15-1 
F 6 Kewpie 2- RDavis WMott 117 6-1 
G 7 HayRoll 3--- JPezua AWendel 117 12-1 
H 8 She's Available 6--- NJ L B8.1Tera 117 20-1 
I 9 Willow Runner lstime N Santagata D Lukas 117 3-1 
K II Scroll Of Honor 5--- J Bailey M Miller 117 15-1 
M 13 Addy's Appeal 2---- C Antley R DeBonis 117 6-1 
Nl4 Demonry 5--- EMaple WStephens 117 6-1 
0 15 Oystercatcher 3--· J Vasquez F Schulhofer 117 10-1 
Scratched: Buckboard Bounce, Some Romance, Spring Needle, Trap Pass, Sukie 
Of Eastwick, Princess Norris 

4 i
2
~.\lo0F&M. 3YO & Up. Maidens. Special Weights. Widener Turf. Purse 

~ 1 ~\:.~~~':" 13-itio tv~keiuez gu~~~:~tone n: \0o.1 
D 4 Lip Service 2-7-- P Day T Skiffington 116 8-5 

~ ~a =yi=:~n 12il:;/ i;;;:yn f ~i'i\'~~fer m i~:t 
G 7 T.V. Views 3-4-4 D Nuesch B Van Tuyl . 122 10-1 
H Sb Precious Cargo 7-4-4 C Correa S Duncan 116 8-1 
I 9a Periapt 6-9-6 J Cruguet F Schulhofer 116 12-1 
J 10 Sable Miss 12-11-6 JBelmonte POrtiz 116 20-1 
K 11 Dayzac 7-8-10 L Goossens A DeMario 116 20-1 
L 12 Second Landing 9-3-- J Bailey D Whiteley 116 5-1 
M 13b Sterling Fantasy 5-3-2 R Davis ' S Duncan 116 8-1 
T 20 Edisto Lif.ht 3-6-3 N Santagata A Elder 116 8-1 
~!!~:h~e~:. v~J'ifa~:.:abled Follie, Malone Water, Arctic Evening, Stage 

5 7 Furs. 3YO & Up. Allowance. Purse $27,000. 

A 1 Launching 8-5-2 J Pezua M Garren 117 20-1 
B 2 Appiello 6-5-1 J Bailey W Stephens 117 8-1 

a,b,c--coupled f-!ield z-3 lbs. AAC x-5lbs.AAC 

TODAY'S BELMONT CONSENSUS 
John Mark Ed 
Pricci Berner McNamara 

Garren and might be better suited to sprint; Iongshot possi-
bility. . 

SIXTH RACE: Kay Lawrence met pressure thro ughout 
her last and tired in recent main-track return; no excuses 
today. Lucky Veil, freshened, might be quicker than these 
and has trained steadily in Saratoga for eturn. Bold And· 
Bossy was a good third while finishing ahead of top choice 
last out and could easily win this. 

SEVENTH RACE: Chinese Gold was dull on main track 
last out after racing overmatched in the Hill Prince pre
viously; handles this group on top try. Widdum finished will
ingly too late with quick claimers in last after proving clearly 
best in "non-winners of l" prior; can rebound. Harp Islet 
raced wide in U. S. debut and might improve quickly in 
crafty barn. (On dirt: Congeleur) .. 

EIGHTH RACE: Imbibe is a professional colt who proved 
much-the-best winning Breeders' Cup special stakes last 
out; training well and rates call on experience. Chromite 
impressed favorably with his brilliance winning only start 
and might have a future. Revive placed gamely in the Bash
ford Manor at this distance last out; also has experience. 

NINTH RACE: Down East Daddy rallied very wide vs. 
much better last out, losing all chance, but placed gamely in 
similar-conditions prior; rebounds. Ski Bob placed gamely 
in quickly run route last out following speed duel; turn-back 
suits. Lay Off McBrides was a good third behind choice last 
out and adds blinkers. Alba Dain has worked steadily since 
his last, adds blinkers, and gets·rider switch. 

D 4 -Rocket Pri nee 
E 5 Gnome's Treasure 
F 6 Wake Up Robin 
G 7 Profit By Entry 
H 8 Occultism 
I 9 xFrere D' Argent 
J 10 Greg At Bat 
K 11 Great Hawaii 
Scratched: Mystery Dance 

6-2-6 C Antley 
7-8-1 R Romero 
1-6-5 R Davis 
6-6-1 E Maple 
7-7-5 P Day 

4-12-1 B Peck 
5-3-2 J Santos . 
3-4-1 J Velasquez 

G Sacco 
PKelly 
S Schwartz 
VCincotta 
FSchulhofer 
WWidmer 
RDutrow 
TRoot 

117 5-1 
117 12-1 
117 8-1 
P7 6-1 
117 15-1 
112 12-1 
117 4-1 
117 9-2 

6 i
2
~g00_F&M. 3YO & Up. Maidens. Special Weights. N.Y._ Breds. Purse 

A I Basic Person 2-4-10 J Bailey J Van Berg 116 7-2 
B 2 Jewel's Fawn 9-9- J Pezua J Garcia 116 20-1 
C 3 xDona D'or 2-3-3 B Peck M Kearbey 111 5-1 

~ ; t'w~~d&ssy ft~ ri~~~ ~1s~w~ion J~~ tJ 
F 6 Kay Lawrence 4-12-4 P Day W Freeman 116 10-1 
H 8 Janet Planet 4-4-6 R Hernandez S Sedlacek 116 12-1 
I 9f xxxMere Dream lstime R Soto K Nesky 106 15-1 
J 10 xLucky Veil 5.3.7 J Santos S DiMauro 116 12-1 
Kl lf Nasdette 11-9-9 M Ver.ezia M Cotter 116 15-1 
L 12f Angela Serenity 6-7-9 J Cruguet J Lostritto 122 15-1 
M13 Love Me Always 5-3-3 C Correa S Schwartz 122 5-1 
N 14 xOver Flo's Lady 2-8-4 E Maple J Wolferseder 122 6-1 
0 15 Delightful Nashua 10-3-5 L Goossens F Garofalo 122 20-1 
Scratched: Why Fly, Bonnie McHatchet, Patienceisavirtue,Yankee Tango, 
Countless Moments, Sprucy Talc 

7 I 1/16 Miles. 3YO & Up. Allowance. Widener Turf. Purse $31,000. 

~ J ~~~'t' Cove ~t~ b ~tfe';t i f1i:;:ra m • t~ 
C 3 ProspectFeature dnf-7-17 Venezia Becker 117 10-1 
E 5 Raison Royal 1-8-2 J Santos W Hirsch 117 5-2 
F 6 Harp Islet 7-4-1 P Day W Mott 111 6-1 
G 7a xBest Man Out 6-8-8- B Peck P Johnson 112 5-1 
H Sa Chinese Gold 6-5-3 R Romero P J ohnson I 11 5-1 
I 9 Fortunate King 2-1-5 NJ R Pearce 113 7-2 
t}~tc~~!t~: Way 1-1-2 J Velasquez R O'Connell 116 5-1 

a 6 Furs. 2YO. The Tremont Stakes. Purse $75,000. 

A 1 Fire Maker 1-3- R Romero W Badgett 
B 2 Climb The Stars 7-3-1 P Day R Pearce 
C 3 Imbibe 1-1-2 J Samyn T Kelly 

~ i ~~!en~~r:ion t::: ~ Yi~=~~z § lra~rr 
F 6 Revive 2-3-1 J Santos B Kravets 
G 7 Chromite 1--- E Maple W Stephens r ~ ~~~ ~d Fast t"l."2 : ~:~~d ~ ~ i~~nte 
J 10 Leading Prospect 4-4-1 C Antley J Salzman 

9 7 Furs. 3YO & Up. Clmg. $35,000-30,000. Purse $12,000. 

115 15-1 
115 20-1 
122 2-1 
115 10-1 
115 12-1 
115 15-1 
115 5-1 
115 4-1 
117 7-2 
115 15-1 

A I Bullet Dancer 4-8-8 C Correa P Galimi 112 10-1 
B 2 l';ey Haze 7-7-7- D Nuesch S Sedlacek 112 20-1 
C 3 Tivoli Star 4-13-7 R Thibeau E Miller 112 20-1 
D 4 Ski Bob 2-4-5 J Santos D Lukas 116 2-1 
E 5 Kaki Boy 4-5-dnf N Santagata P Ferriola 112 15-1 
F 6 Alba Dain 10-3-6 J Velasquez F Tufariello 112 20-1 

~ ~ Tuk~~':J'g~rimson 1m ~ :t:'=: b ~~7tola m ~g:~ 
I 9 Down East Daddy 5-2-6 J Pezua N Zito 116 7-2 
J 10 Stay Back East 7.5.3 K Duran M Frank 118 15-1 
L 12 Lay OfTMcBrides 3-4-4 P Day R Taylor 116 5-1 
R 18 Honest Prospect 7-7-11 C Antley T Gullo 112 20-1 
Scratched: Catalyiconverter, Hold Your Headup, Balfour Lake, Ivory Netzuke, 
Lost My Stinger, Knowing, Terminal Leave, Moderniste 

xx- 7 lbs.AAC xxx- 10 lbs. AAC ML-Morning Line 

Richard Daily 
McCarthy Racing Form 

123-432 /-$20.60 143-540 /-$156.60 113-458 /-$169.20 119-540 /-$225.20 138-437 /-$342:60 

1 
Rapid Current Rapid Current Invisible Rabbit Invisible Rabbit Rapid Current 22 
Ferriola Entry Jet Era Rapid Current Rap id Current Invisible Rabbit 12 
Silverback Invisible Rabbit Mega Silver Jet Era Silverback 4 

2 
Secret Conclave Ballyduggan Petrinni Sass The Maitre D' ~r~rous Talk 17 
Centurian Black Type Ballyduggan Squire Percival 15 
Mitra! Mitra! Flying Skipper Flying Skipper Derby Junior 3 

3 
Addy's Appeal Kewpie 

~
stercatcher Trap Pass TRAP PASS- 27 

Scroll Of Honor Addy's Appeal How Runner Scroll Of Honor Kewpie 5 
Sunny Moment Demonry Demonry Demonry Sukie Of Eastwick 5 

4 
LIP SERVICE S~y Frampton LIP SERVICE Periapt Lip Service 27 
Belle Anglaise Lip Service Periapt Lip Service Arctic Evening 6 
Periapt Belle Anglaise Second Landing Belle Anglaise Second Landing 5 

5 
Great Hawaii GregAtBat • Greg At Bat Greg At Bat Great Hawaii 17 
Greg At Bat Rocket Prince Appiello Appiello Rocket Prince 8 
Launching Great Hawaii Launching Gnome's Treasure Greg At Bat 6 

6 ~lk~~rnce 
Bold And Bossy Basic Person Kay Lawrence Bold And Bossy 17 
Basic Person DonaD'Or Why Fly Basic Person 15 

Bold And Bossy Dona D'or Nasdette Bold And Bossy Kay Lawrence 6 

7 
Chinese Gold Best Man Out Harp Islet WIDDUM Chinese Gold 23 
Widdum Widdum Raison Royal Magnet Cove Harp Islet 8 
Harp Islet Magnet Cove Chinese Gold Best Man Out Raison Royal 8 
Imbibe IMBIBE Imbibe Chromite Imbibe 22 8 Chromite Chromite Expensive Decision 

~hil.!:~ 
Chromite 13 

Revive Expensive Decision Fire Maker Ty Hard And Fast 2 

9 flti&~
6
ast Daddy Kaki Boy Ski Bob Ski.Bob Ski Bob 18 

Ski Bob Lay OJJMcBrides Alba Dain Kalti Boy It 
Lay OIT McBrides Down East Daddy Key Haze Catalyticonverter Down East .Daddy 9 

Best Bet in Bo.Id Type, (d) ifon dirt 

dhack
Redact

dhack
Redact

dhack
Redact

dhack
Redact




